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Why Anne Arundel Medical Center is
a great place to be a nurse

Susan Ahmuty, RN, is AAMC’s
newest DAISY nurse!

https://www.facebook.com/AnneArundelMedicalCenter/videos/vb.296565514843/2518097618475135/?type=2&theater


Congratulations to Susan Ahmuty, RN,
AAMC’s most recent DAISY Award recipient.
As per AAMC tradition, Susan was surprised
by a crowd of General Surgical Unit colleagues
and friends who secretly assembled on the
morning of December 6th to pull off this big
surprise.

Barbara Jacobs, AAMC’s Chief Nursing Officer, extended her congratulations presented Susan
with the DAISY Shona statue, an official DAISY certificate and DAISY pin. Eve Sage, Clinical
Director of GSU read the nomination.
 
Here is an excerpt from Susan’s nomination letter:
 
"The first night in the hospital after a day in the ER and surgery is not supposed to be a 5 star
experience. My husband’s pain and discomfort made it miserable, except for the attentive and
compassionate care provided by his nurse. From helping to manage his pain to making every
adjustment imaginable to the tubes, sheets, and bed (repeatedly), his nurse exhibited patience
and kindness and treated him as if he were a member of her own family. She never stopped
trying to make him comfortable. After almost 12 hours at the hospital, my husband arrived to
his room just after shift change and the nurse got him settled. After the long day which started
in the ER and ended with surgery, he was in a great deal of pain. His nurse continued to do
everything possible to help him get through the night. She showed such compassion & caring
and was truly an angel."

If you know of a nurse who deserves to be AAMC's next DAISY nurse,
click here

https://together.aahs.org/TwoColumn.pb.aspx?pageid=42&id=138840


IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN!
2020 NURSING EXCELLENCE AWARDS
Do you know a wonderful nurse, technician, patient care secretary, or customer service

representative? Nursing Excellence Award nominations for 2020 are now available.
 

Nominate a colleague online or submit a paper nomination to Gena Kosmindes Nominations are
due by February 10, 2020.

 

Click here for the nomination forms

NOW AVAILABLE - 2020 FOUNDATION
NURSING SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS

Last year during Nurses' Week the Foundation awarded 21
$5,000 scholarships to AAMC employees who are currently
enrolled in an accredited undergraduate or graduate nursing
program. 
 
To be eligible to apply for the 2020 Foundation Nursing
Scholarship, you must:

Be enrolled in an accredited School of Nursing
An employee of AAMC for six months or greater
Be in good standing with your unit/department

 
Applications are due by February 10, 2020

To apply for a 2020 Foundation Nursing Scholarship,
click here

Do you know how to display your
credentials?

mailto:gkosmides@aahs.org
https://together.aahs.org/Departments/Human-Resources/Learning/Scholarships/
https://together.aahs.org/Departments/Human-Resources/Learning/Scholarships/


Take a moment to ensure you are following the American Nursing Credentialing Center
(ANCC) guidelines for notating nursing credentials:
 

Name
Education starting with highest degree
Nursing degree (if highest degree is non-nursing)
License
Specialty certification(s)

 
For example:
Jane Doe, MSN, RN, OCN
John Doe, MHA, BSN, RN, NEA-BC
Nancy Nurse, PhD, RN, ACNS-BC (if PhD is in nursing)
Nora Nurse, PhD, BSN, RN, ACNS-BC (if PhD is non-nursing, and
highest nursing degree is BSN)
 
Credentials should be comma-separated from your name and
from each other, and they do not include periods.

Click here to read more about ANCC guidelines

Join us for an educational offering on drug diversion
in healthcare settings

“Addiction is sometimes viewed as a victim-less
crime. But when the addiction is supported by
drug diversion within the healthcare facility
workplace environment, it becomes, in most
situations, a multiple-victim crime in which
patients, health care workers, and employers can
be harmed either directly or indirectly.” Berge, et
al (2012) Mayo Clinic Proceedings

https://www.nursingworld.org/~48fdf9/globalassets/certification/renewals/how-to-display-your-credentials


Topic: Addiction, Impairment and Drug Diversion in Healthcare Settings: An Educational Activity
for Nurses
Presented by: Karen McCamant, Director of Professional Nursing Practice & Magnet
When: January 13, 2020, 10am - 11 am or January 27, 2020, 10am - 11 am
Where: Doordan Institute, Belcher 7th floor
Cost: Free

Click here to register

JUST ADDED: ADDITIONAL OFFERINGS IN THE
ROTARY ROOM!

Click here to register

PRACTICE CHANGE ALERT
  Curos Caps - Go Live: January 7, 2020
 
We currently are using an Alcohol impregnated end cap (e.g.
Female Green Curos Cap) on all infusion ports for Venous Central
Line Devices and central line infusion tubing. The new model that
is being stocked does not have a white sponge.

Policy Change: You must scrub the hub of a catheter for 30 seconds, even after the removal
of the Curos cap. 

 

FYI: Dialysis Lines will now have a yellow Tego cap in addition to the Curos cap, this acts a
neutral valve to prevent an air embolism. We are also switching to green Curos caps in place
of the red - but remember do not access that line

 

We will be supplying Green Male Curos caps for the ends of IV tubing. These are alcohol
impregnated caps hang on the IV pole likes its cousin, Curos cap. No more fumbling around
for a white cap or looping the IV back on itself AND dare I say leave the end of the tubing
exposed.

Click here to read the flyer

C. difficile Ordering: Providers
Physicians will receive notification and will not be able to process orders for C. diff testing if patient
on laxatives. These changes have been put in place as a best practice to control testing. Over testing
of C. diff is associated with unnecessary isolation requirements and overuse of antibiotics. 
 
NURSING - Nurses will NOT be able to take verbal orders for C. diff testing. The patient situation
should be discussed with the attending physician during morning rounds to determine the need for
testing.   

Click here to read the flyer

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/drug-diversion-in-healthcare-settings-tickets-83006744407
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/drug-diversion-in-healthcare-settings-tickets-86943441173
http://blog.aahs.org/wp-content/uploads//Curos-Cap-flyer-1.pdf
http://blog.aahs.org/wp-content/uploads//C-Diff-Ordering-Providers-Tipsheet.pdf


At the beginning of FY 2020, we began
distributing Versus badges to all clinical
departments on the East Campus. The
Versus badges provide a quick safe way
for staff to alert Security in the event of a Mr.
Strong. To date we have distributed over
1900 Versus Badges! 

Procedure for Pressing the Button:

If you are in a situation that requires a Mr. Strong, press the button on your Versus Badge as
soon as you are safely able to do so.
Call security at 443-481-6911 as soon as safely possible to report the incident.
Follow directions from security to safely resolve the situation.

 
To learn more about Versus badges or some tips and tricks, click here

https://wiki.aahs.org/display/KB/Versus+Tips+and+Tricks


The Power of Shared Governance: Nurses Take Action

Join us to understand the impact of a nursing shared governance and learn about the new
framework coming to AAMC. 
Leave feeling empowered to improve patient outcomes, nurse satisfaction, and how to engage in
organizational decisions. 
 
Date: Thursday, January 16, 2020
Time: 1:30 pm - 2:30 pm
Location: 2nd floor conference room, South Tower
Presented by: Karen McCamant, Director, Professional Nursing Practice & Magnet
Registration: I will attend

Lil Banchero: How loneliness can harm
seniors’ health

Our very own Lil Banchero was featured in a recent article in
The Baltimore Sun to discuss the effects of social isolation,
especially for the aging population. Lil listed some great
examples on what we can do as a community to help reduce
the risk of loneliness.
 
Want to read the article? Click here

mailto:clinedu@aahs.org?subject=I%20will%20attend%20Janaury%20Power%20Hour
https://www.baltimoresun.com/features/ac-cn-column-aamc-20191214-guuzvq2egzcodepmojqg2vccye-story.html


AND THE WINNER IS...

Our Mobility roll out started this March with a house wide compliance for all ages of 60% and
today we are up to 70%. You have shaped over 20,000 patients in some way that relates to
mobility. Here is the top three units:
 

1. JSC 80%
2. ACE 73%
3. HVU 71.5%

 
We want to thank you all for participating in our mobility challenge. 



AAMC's Patient and Family Advisory Council
(PFAC) co-leads, Pat Holle and Amy Grigg,
recently joined Tori Bayless and Monica
Mewshaw at the national Society to Improve
Diagnosis in Medicine PFAC Leadership
Convening, co-hosted with the National
Academy of Medicine. This group is working
together to create a unified community of
PFACs and PFAC leaders to drive diagnostic
error awareness and solutions across health
systems. We are proud to be engaged in work
that will improve patient outcomes across the
nation.

Do you know someone who might be interested in serving as a Patient Family
Advisor? Please contact Monica Mewshaw

Here's what you need to know-n-go

Our next cohort of Nurse Residents will be here February 2020, if you are interested in
mentoring a newly license registered nurse, contact Gena Kosmides.

 

All abstracts for poster sessions at the 2020 Quality Improvement Showcase is due
January 20, 2020. Click here for more information.

 

Bring a friend to our next Registered Nurse Open House - January 23, 2020 from
4:30pm - 6pm. Click here to register.

mailto:mmewshaw1@aahs.org
mailto:gkosmides@aahs.org
https://together.aahs.org/Quality-Improvement-Showcase/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/registered-nurse-open-house-january-23rd-2020-430pm-600pm-tickets-83213177855


The Nursing Communications Initiative Coffee Cart will be visiting the 3rd - 6th
floors of the Hospital Pavilion and the Clatanoff Pavilion on Friday,
January 3, 2020 from 1pm - 3pm.
 
If you are interested in joining the nursing communications initiative committee
or want to share your news on the Cart, please contact Anita Smith.

Nursing Blog - A Year in Review

Read through our three most popular blog posts from 2019.

Take time for yourself with mindfulness
5 reasons why strengthening patient family partnerships is a priority
Angels on Earth – Happy Nurses Week from a Patient Family Advisor

Let us know how we did. 
What did you think of this issue?

To have your news or shout outs shared on The Nurses'
Station, contact Nikki Ocloo

mailto:asmith2@aahs.org
https://blog.aahs.org/uncategorized/nursing-blog/take-time-for-yourself-with-mindfulness/
https://blog.aahs.org/bedside-nursing/5-reasons-why-strengthening-patient-family-partnerships-is-a-priority/
https://blog.aahs.org/recognition/angels-on-earth-happy-nurses-week-from-a-patient-family-advisor/
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag_5b50b6b7e4320b597e36464dbe24b485dbd1_/0/j8jjm
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag_5b50b6b7e4320b597e36464dbe24b485dbd1_/0/j8n5o
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag_5b50b6b7e4320b597e36464dbe24b485dbd1_/0/j8rVq
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag_5b50b6b7e4320b597e36464dbe24b485dbd1_/0/j8xts
https://s2.bl-1.com/survey/answer/_btag_instance_id_btag_5b50b6b7e4320b597e36464dbe24b485dbd1_/0/j81Hv
mailto:nocloo@aahs.org

